
RAVAGED MIND 
A disheveled form lays huddled in a dark corner quietly 
muttering. He chuckles to himself becuase he knows the 
truth that the others don't. 

He has been touched by dark forces of unimaginable 
power and unfathomable motives. This forbidden knowledge, 
not meant for mortal minds, has changed him forever. 

Whatever he used to be before doesn't matter. The only 
thing that matters is finding the answer. To either s ilence the 
horrible voices forever, or unleash them from their prison to 
cleanse the world. 

HAUNTED BY DARK VOICES 
These tormented souls harbor a traumatic psychic scar 
given to them by some incredible horror, driving them to the 
brink of madness. They are continually assailed by dark 
whispers influsing their thoughts and actions with equal parts 
adrenaline, vigilance, and aggression. Ravaged Minds are sane 
enough to know they are hearing voices, but they cannot be 
convinced that "it's al1 in their head" as the voices are, in 
actuality, quite real. 

In the chaos of combat Ravaged Minds can surrender 
themselves to their dark passenger and enter an insane rage, 
giving them superhuman strength and resilience. A Ravaged 
Mind can draw on this reservoir of fury only a few times before 
needing to rest and recompose themselves. 

OBLIVIous To DANGER, IMMUNE To PAIN 
Ravaged Minds charge headlong into danger with no regard 
for their personal safety. Nothing scares them. They have 
looked into the face of terror and lived to tell the tale. Any 
pain or injury them might suffer at the hands of a ferocious 
beast pales in comparison to the horrors they've seen. 

CLASS FEATIURES 

HIT POINTS 
Hit Dice: ldl2 per ravaged mind level 
Hit P oints at 1st level: 12 + your Consitution modifier 
Hit Points at Higher Levels: I d 12 (or 7) + your 

Constitution modifier per ravaged mind level after 1st 

PROFICIENCIES 
Armor: light armor, medium armor, shields 
Weapons: Simple weapons, martial weapons 
Tools: None 

Saving Throws: Strength, Constitution 
Skills: Choose two from Insight, Intimidation, Perception, 
Medicine, Religion, and Survival 

EQUIPMENT 

You start with the following equipment, in addition to one 
trinket of special significance (choose one or roll on 
the Gothic Trinkets table found in Curse of Strahd pg.210). 
·(a) a greataxe or (b) any martial melee weapon 
·(a) two handaxes or (b) any simple weapon 
· An explorer's pack and a monster hunter's pack 

CHARACTER BACKGROUND 
P layers choosing this class are limited to the "Haunted One" 
background found in Curse of Strahd Appendix A. 

THE RAVAGED MIND 
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UNARMORED DEFENSE 
While you are not wearing any armor, your Armor Class 
equals I 0 +your Dexterity modifier+ your Constitution 
modifier. You can use a shield and still gain this benefit. 

RAGE 
On your turn, you can enter a rage as a bonus action. 
While raging, you gain the following benefits: 

• You have advantage on Strength checks and 
Strength saving throws. 

• When you make a melee weapon attack using 
Strength, you gain a bonus to the damage roll 
that increases as you gain levels, as shown in the 
Rage Damage column of the Ravaged Mind table. 

• You have resistance to bludgeoning, piercing, and 
slashing damage. 

If you are able to cast spells, you can't cast them or 
concentrate on them while raging. 

Your rage lasts for I minute. It ends early if you are 
knocked unconscious or if your turn ends and you 
haven't attacked a hostile creature since your last turn 
or taken damage since then. You can also end your rage 
on your turn as a bonus action. 

Once you have raged the number of times shown 
for your ravaged mind level in the Rages column of the 
Ravaged Mind table, you must finish a long rest before 
you can rage again. 

RECKLESS ATTACK 
Starting at 2nd level, when you make your first attack on 
your turn, you can decide to attack recklessly. Doing so 
gives you advantage on melee weapon attack rolls using 
Strength during this turn, but attack rolls against you 
have advantage until your next turn. 

DANGER SENSE 
At 2nd level, you gain an uncanny sense of when things 
nearby aren't as they should be, giving you an edge 
when you dodge away from danger. 

You have advantage on Dexterity saving throws 
against effects that you can see, such as traps and spells. 
To gain this benefit, you can't be blinded, deafened, or 
incapacitated. 

FRENZY 
Starting at 3rd level, you can go into a frenzy when you 
rage. If you do so, for the duration of your rage you can 
make a single melee weapon attack as a bonus action on 
each of your turns after this one. When your rage ends, 
you suffer one level of exhaustion (PHB Appendix A). 

ABILITY SCORE IMPROVEMENT 
When you reach 4th level, and again at 8th, 12th, 16th, 
and 19th level, you can increase one ability score of your 
choice by 2, or you can increase two ability scores of 
your choice by I. As normal, you can't increase an ability 
score above 20 using this feature. 

EXTRA ATTACK 
Beginning at 5th level, you can attack twice, instead of 
once, whenever you take the Attack action on your turn. 

FAST MOVEMENT 
Starting at 5th level, your speed increases by 10 feet 
while you aren't w earing heavy armor. 

UNTOUCHABLE MIND 
Beginning at 6th level, you can't be charmed or 
frightened while raging. If you are charmed or 
frightened when you enter your rage, the effect is 
suspended for the duration of the rage. 

DARK FORESIGHT 
At 7th level, you gain advantage on initiative rolls. 

Additionally, if you are surprised at the beginning of 
combat and aren't incapacitated, you can act normally 
on your first turn , but only if you enter your rage before 
doing anything else on that turn. 

BRUTAL CRITICAL 
Beginning at 9th level, you can roll one additional 
weapon damage die when determining the extra 
damage for a critical hit with a melee attack. 

This increases to two additional dice at 13th level 
and three additional dice at 17th level. 

DISTURBING PRESENCE 
Beginning at 1Oth level, you can use your action to 
frighten someone with your menacing presence. 
When you do so, choose one creature that you can see 
within 30 feet of you. If the creature can see or hear 
you, it must succeed on a Wisdom saving throw (DC 
equal to 8 +your proficiency bonus+ your Charisma 
modifier) or be frightened of you until the end of your 
next turn. On subsequent turns, you can use your action 
to extend the duration of this effect on the frightened 
creature until the end of your next turn. This effect ends 
if the creature ends its turn out of line of sight or more 
than 60 feet away from you. If the creature succeeds on its 
saving throw, you can't use this feature on that creature 
again for 24 hours. 

RELENTLESS RAGE 
Starting at 11th level, when you drop to 0 hit points 
while you're raging and don't die outright, you can make 
a DC 10 Constitution saving throw. If you succeed, you 
drop to I hit point instead. Each time you use this feature 
after the first, the DC increases by 5. When you finish a 
short or long rest, the DC resets to 10. 

RETRIBUTION 
Starting at 14th level, when you take damage from 
a creature that is within 5 feet of you. you can use 
your reaction to make a melee weapon attack against 
that creature. 

PERSISTENT RAGE 
Beginning at 15th level, your rage is so fierce that 
it ends early only if you fall unconscious or if you 
choose to end it. 

UNHOLY MIGHT 
Beginning at 18th level , if your total for a Strength 
check is less than your Strength score, you can use that 
score in place of the total. 

DARK CHAMPION 
At 20th level, you fully embrace your dark passenger. 
Strength and Constitution scores increase by 4. Your 
maximum for those scores is now 24. 


